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Fortress Day
Regular tours in the otherwise closed facilities and selfdesigned programmes of numerous associations offer
a colourful and diverse experience on the first Sunday
in June.
Pop-up-Event „Storm the castle!“
In Summer art and culture actors take over the fortress
Wilhelmsburg and attract numerous visitors into the
fortress facilities in the two-state town Ulm/Neu-Ulm.
Open Air Theatre
Every two years the theatre Ulm uses the special
atmosphere of fortress Wilhelmsburg for the enactment
of an open-air theatre. In 2019 it has a touch of
Argentinian passion. The theatre presents the famous
musical “Evita” by Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice.

Wilhelmsburg
Ulm

Experience Ulm/Neu-Ulm
•
•
•
•

Ulm minster with the highest church tower of the world
City of birth of Albert Einstein
One city, two federal states in Ulm/Neu-Ulm
Museum Ulm with the „Lion Man“ from the UNESCO
world heritage “Caves and Ice Age Art in the Swabian
Jura”
• Picturesque fisherman and tanner quarter

FORTE CULTURA® contacts in Ulm

Ulm/ Neu-Ulm

Ulm/ Neu-Ulm Touristik GmbH
Neue Straße 45, 89073 Ulm
Telephone: +49 731 161 2830

info@tourismus.ulm.de
www.tourismus.ulm.de

Förderkreis Bundesfestung Ulm e.V.

www.festung-ulm.de
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Federal Fortress Ulm / Neu-Ulm
- Living fortified heritage on both sides of the Danube -

The federal fortress Ulm/Neu-Ulm
in the European Culture Route
Fortified Monuments
The federal fortress Ulm was built in the 19th century by the
German Federation as a large fortification system and expanded to an imperial fortress in the 20th century. Until today
it is one of the biggest fortified monuments of Europe and
was one of the five federal fortresses which Germany built to
secure the former borders against France.
Discover the diverse and interesting touristic offers at the Danube metropolis with the European Culture Route Fortified
Monuments - FORTE CULTURA®. Besides the Ulm minster
with the highest church tower in the world, the fishermen
quarter, the monastery Wiblingen or the art hall Weishaupt
especially the federal fortress with over 30 works, the fortress
museum, the fortress walk and the Wilhelmsburg are worth
a visit.
The travel and experience world in historic fortified monuments is a new attraction in the European culture tourism.
Fortified cities, citadel, fortified castles and fortresses, fortified sacral buildings, large fortifications and defence lines tell
of European history, of empires and dynasties. Today they
are monuments full of life which are conquered peacefully
by tourists.
The European Culture Route FORTE CULTURA® leads into the
interesting world of “architectura militaris”, into its huge and
often hidden buildings and its diverse experience offers. Discover festivals, concerts, family festivals or historic battles in
original scenery.
Visit modern museums with interactive exhibitions and multimedia shows. Let yourself be surprised by rich nature and
enjoy wonderful views.

Works of the Federal Fortress Ulm built 1842-1875
with modifications of the German Empire 1875-1916
original preserved area
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slightly changed area
not preserved area

